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21st May 2020
Dear Parents/Carers
School Uniform
As we plan to reopen for some children (further details will follow), I am aware that there have
been a few concerns regarding returning to school without the correct uniform as many children
may have outgrown it or cannot obtain the summer uniform. Therefore, children returning may
come to school during the summer months in their logoed blue PE shirt and black PE shorts if
they do not have the pink gingham summer dress or for the boys the grey tailored shorts. This
also applies to children who have outgrown shoes, they may wear comfortable (non-logoed)
shoes/trainers.
Sussex Uniforms, our uniform provider, will have very limited capacity in the shops (closed as
the present time) due to social distancing, so they we be will relying on the majority of
parents/carers to order online. There have been stock delays due to manufacturers being
closed and they have asked that new reception children and children requiring additional
uniform for September purchase as soon as possible – no later than 31st July. The link to their
website is:
http://www.sussexuniforms.co.uk/
To encourage early purchase, Sussex Uniforms have been working really hard over the past
few weeks enhancing their service and are proud to be able to offer the following this summer:
Help with sizing:
 Updated sizing guides are available on individual products online
 A Live Chat function is now available on their website for parents to quickly ask any
questions while shopping
 Free returns on all online orders
 Extended returns period to 30 days (was 14 days)
Help with affordability:
 They are changing their delivery charges so that smaller orders start from just £2.95
and £3.95 for delivery and larger deliveries remain £4.95
 They are offering all new starters £5 off online orders placed up to the end of June
2020 (minimum spend £50)
School ties need to be purchased from the school office and this can be done hopefully from
September.
Kind regards.
Yours sincerely

Lisa Hobby (Mrs)
Headteacher

